
Shotblasting line
Rösler  RRB 11/5

Sorry the machine has been sold already!

 
stock-no.: 1200523
type of machine: Shotblasting line
make: Rösler
type: RRB 11/5
year of
manufacture:

2009

type of control: conventional
country of origin: Germany
storage location: Leipzig 4
delivery time: immediately
freight basis: EXW, free on truck
price: on request

technical details
through-put width: 1100 mm
pass through height: 500 mm
Numbers of turbines: 4 Stck.
workpiece length - min.: 1300 mm
feed:: min./max. 0,8 / 6 m/min
weight capacity of roll: 600 kg/ lfm
Number of working hours: 1.391 h
operating hours - idle run: ca. 600 h
power consumption: 72,5 (ca. 58 kW) kVA
Total weight, approx.: 15400 kg
dimensions of machine: L:4400 x B:2100 x H:4800 mm

additional information
Shot Blasting Line - Continuous Sandblasting Plant - Roller Track Sandblasting Plant, barely used, very good condition!

- with antechamber approx. 500mm long and antechamber (blasting material cleaning unit approx. 800mm long)
- with dust silo
- Number of blast wheels Hurricane H32: 4 pieces, speed infinitely variable,
- Drive of the blast wheels each 7.5 kW
- Discharge speed of the abrasive is between 30 - 60 m/s
- Extraction: required dedusting capacity 5,000 m³/h

The blasting machine is professionally dismantled, stored in our warehouse and not assembled.

incl. various roller conveyors, different sizes and designs:
- e.g. was built up see photos with approx. 8.4 m inlet
- and approx. 13.9 m outlet with auxiliary frame light barrier

The roller conveyors are partly driven and partly revolving and are variable exchangeable.
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